HABCO GRANTED GSA SERVICES CONTRACT

Dear Customers,

Glastonbury, CT. - Habco Inc, a designer and manufacturer of test stands and ground support equipment for the aviation, automotive, and power generation industries is pleased to inform our clients and vendors of our newly approved GSA contract for government purchases, effective 5/14/04.

Habco's schedule was approved under FSC Group 66, Part II, Section J, which relates to Test and Measurement Equipment, Avionics Test Equipment, and Unmanned Aerial Vehicles and Related Services. Within this grouping, Habco applied under SIN (Special Item Numbers) 627-1007 for New Items, 627-2002 for Post Purchase Calibration and Certification, 627-2003 for Post Warranty Service Agreements, and 627-2004, Contract Service Agreements. This broad based agreement on multiple numbers will allow Habco to perform engineering work on an hourly or contract basis, fabrication work, make repair estimates and perform repair work, perform calibration work, and perform service contract work, be it installation, maintenance, calibration or training to any government customer worldwide.

The schedule also includes government pricing on all current Habco products and model numbers for both aviation, automotive, and power generation industries. This pre-negotiated discount schedule will allow government buyers to place orders for Habco product much more easily than within the current system.

Habco’s Contract No. is GS-07F5787P. For more details regarding how to use the schedule, or to find out more information, please contact Kristin Muschett, at Habco, Inc. (860) 682-6800, x112, or email Kristin@habco.biz